Fort Sam Houston Map
Alamo Colleges Office and Classrooms

- Army Education Center/
  Alamo Colleges Office

  2478 Stanley Rd Bldg. 2268 (Rm 207)
  (Next door to the FSH Theater)
  -Enter Walters St. Gate
  -Take a Left on Wilson
  -Take a Right on Connell Rd.
  -Keep straight through the intersection
  -Parking is available across from the building.

- Alamo Colleges Classrooms

  2427 Hood St. Building 4011A
  (Portable Building -white with brown trim)
  -Enter Walters St. Gate
  -Take a Left on Wilson
  -Take a Left on Reynolds, turns into Jessup Rd
  -Take Right on Hood St.
  -Turn Right into parking lot
  Parking is available at the furthest end near the portable building

All Students and Faculty must enter through the Walters St. Gate Entrance
Have your valid photo ID and Student Schedule/Faculty roster with you to provide to the visitor’s center.

Alamo Colleges Office Phone: 210-486-2004
Website: www.alamo.edu/military